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Jack Ruby, right, shoots Lee Harvey Oswald as Oswald is being  transferred to county jail. 
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FBI Papers on JFK Murder 
Produce Little New Evidence 

DOCUMENTS, From Al 
In another memo written that day, 

Hoover, however, dwelt on the suspi-
cious nature of those letters, noted 
that they had been written on the 
same typewriter although ostensibly signed by different individuals, and 
concluded that they were apparently 
"an attempted hoax." Rankin was evi-dently told none of this. 

The massive compilation of docu-ments, a total of 40,001 pages released by the FBI under the Freedom of In-
formation Act, is full of similar puzz-
les and contradictions on the eveMt... • following the KonnedY murder: 

Another 40,000.pages is expected 
be released nextlmonth as a rvsuit 
the bureau's 'Project ,CMalaught,"7 four-month, S2.8 million effort-ti.4 W duce its huge.: backlog ■of TWA re ' quests. FBI officiate said, ,414„mieripEs:. of the Kennedy-papers alone; coverting 
more than 200- volumes, cost, by cote 
servative estimate, at least $188,0s00. 

Many of the papers released yester-day had been previously made public 
- over the years, but these were re-re-
leased together with the new docu-
ments without any distinction. Un-
counted pages bearing on the Ken-
nedy assassination In key FBI field of-fices, such as Dallas and New Orleans, 
ars still locked up. The files being re-
leased consist solely of FBI headquar-
ters documents in three categories: 
the JFK assassination, Lee Harvey Os-
wald and Jack Ruby. 

Just three days after the assassins-1  lion, high-ranking FBI officials began 
already to reflect in their internal cor-
respondence the frustration of trying 
to prove, in effect, a negative proposi-
tion---that a foreign conspiracy did 
not exist. 

Courtney Evens, a top aide to Ho-
over, mused about a telephone conver-
sation he had with then Deputy Attor-
ney General Nicholas B. Katzen-
bach, in which the two discussed the pending bureau report and the pres-
sures to make the findings of the In-
vestigation public. 

"We are being called upon, in many 
instances, to prove the negative. Kat-
zenbach notes it is more difficult to 
prove that something did not happen 
than it is to prove that it did happen. 

-From the facts disclosed In our in-
vestigation, there is no question that 
we can submit in our report convine• ing evidence beyond any doubt show. ing Oswald was the man who killed President Kennedy," Evans said. But, 
he allowed, 'We must be factual and 
recognize that a matter of this magni-
tude cannot be fully Investigated in a 
week's time." 3 

- • — • — 	•• 

A handwritten notation—the writer 
unknown—added, ''Just how long do 
you estimate it will take. It seems to 
me we have the basic facts now." 

The next day, Evans wrote another 
memo to Hoover aide Alan Bel- 
mont repeating not only Katzenbach's 
concern for a speedy report of the FBI's findings, but also mounting wor-
ries about. press speculation about a 
eenepiracy. 
' •Olie of the dangers Knizenheeli cited, according to this memo, was 
that an inquiry by ,state officials in ..Texgas would delve Into the sensitive •ittree of Oswitld'a motives. 

"One of the dangers which ICatzen- Issich. sees 	the possibility that the 
;,''itge hearing • • may develop some pertinent 'information not now 'mown," Evans wrote. 

'In an effort th minimize that dan-
.,4er, he said, he dispatched a Justice Department official to talk with Texas 

officials "to have them restrict their hearing to the proposition of showing 
merely that Oswald killed the President . . . He hopes to avoid the 
state hearing going into the question 
of motive or trying to resolve the communist angle." 

The same memo revealed that Katz-
enhach had learned, "on an extremely 
confidential heals," that Washington 
attorney Abe Fortes, a confidant of 
President Johnson, had talked with 
Johnson and argued against the idea 
of having a presidential commission look into the assassination. 

Fortes' argument, according to 
Evans, was that even to announce 
such a commission would suggest 
there was more to the assassination 
than one man acting alone, and that 
it would also call into question the effectiveness of the FBI. 

'Fortes, of course, is no friend of 
the bureau and there would appear 
to be some obvious underhanded mo-
tive in his using us In his argument, 
although we don't know what this is," 
the Hoover aide said. 

The Evans remark ran counter to a 
widespread assumption that Fortes 

was a principal advocate of the crea-tion of the Warren Commission. 
Signs of internal rivalry and occas-

sional bickering among the highest levels of the assassination probe be-gan to develop just a few weeks after the President was slain. 
For Instance, on Dec. 2, Katzenbach telephoned Evans, according to a memorandum of conversation, and 

said that Chief Justice Earl Warren 
was "strongly opposing" any publica-tion of the still incomplete FBI report 
on the assassination. Warren felt so 
strongly about it, Katzenbach is quoted as saying, that he would resign from the commission  if anything was  

released. 
The memo went on to say that Kat-

zenbach also regarded Warren Olney, 
who was being considered as chief 
counsel to the commission, as 
"undesirable" for the post. His rea-
sons were not spelled out. 

The next day. Cartha (Deke) De- 
Loach, assistant FBI director, re- 
ported in a memo that Katzenbach had called him and said he believed that Olney had "definitely been 
dumped," and that he had given the. 
go-ahead for the appointment of Lee 
Rankin as general counsel. 

Occasionally testy discussions also 
developed at Ihe Justice Department 
and the White House over the ,form of 
a press release that was to be issued 
concerning the investigation. 

According to a Dec. 9 DeLoach memo, Hoover felt "strongly" that 
only the first paragraph of a proposed 
press release—asserting blandly that 
an FBI report had been transmitted to the commission — should be re-
leased. 

However, Katzenbach Is quoted as 
saying there was a "stalemate" at the 
White House in connection with the 
release, with. Fortes arguing that the 
entire release should he Issued. 

Fortes' argument, DeLoach wrote, 
was that "specu:ation, rumors and 
gossip should be dispelled right now. 

"He claimed that it made no differ-
ence that the presidential commission 
would present findings to the Presi-
dent and the general public. He felt 
rumors concerning collusion between Ruby and Oswald, also concerning in-
ternational conspiracy, should be hit bard now," DeLoach wrote. 

As a result of the bickering, he said, 
there would be no press release. In-
stead, Katzenbach was to write a let-
ter to Warren and each commission 
member appealing for a quick report 
so that rumors and speculation could 
be eliminated. 

Referring to Katzenbach's letter, 
DeLoach said, "He goes on to point out that (the) investigation thus far 
has nailed down the point that Oswald 
assassinated the President and had no assistance. He further mentions that 
Ruby operated strictly as an "individ-
ual and had no assistance. He points 
out that there Is no evidence of collu-
sion or international intrigue." 

Interestingly, the suppressed press release did not seem worthy of so much bureaucratic anguish. 
It timely stated that an FBI report had been sent to the commission, and that the Justice Department was of the opinion that scientific ehamina-

tion of evidence had established that 
Oswald shot Kennedy. It also said 
that no evidence had  been  uncovered 



to date of a conspiracy involving any 
persons, Including Jack Ruby, but that 
this aspect of the probe would be in-
vestigated further. 

The letters Hoover cited to Rankin 
as potential indicators of a conspiracy 
pointing toward Cuban Premier Fidel 
Castro concerned a so-called Pedro or 
Peter Charles. Hoover said he told 
Rankin that they alluded to Oswald's 
"good marksmanship" and stated 
"when it was all over, he [Oswald] 
would be brought back to Cuba and 
presented to the chief." Hoover said 
it was not certain that "the chief" 
was Castro, but suggested that the 
letters were sufficient reason for his 
strongly urging Rankin at that point 

Rosario Molina," asserted that Oswald 
had killed the President at the direc- 
tion of Pedro Charles, a Castro agent 
who was supposed to have met Os- 
wald In Miami some two months mil-
er and paid him $7,000. . 

The FBI's Intelligence Division re-
ported on Dec. 11, 1963, however, that 
both letters had been written on the 
same Remington typewriter, that the 
same type pen and ink had been used 
to sign both letters, and that the two 
postmark contained the same Irregu-
larltles.  

". .. (It} seems clear that this new.
ter represents an attempted hoax, nos-
sib perpetrated by some anti-Castro 

In the inqiliry "that we not reach con-' group seeking to attach blame to the 
elusion Oswald was the only man." ;Castro government," the FBI's W. R. 

Despite all that, the FBI laboratory ', Winne11.■ Informed 111 ,11411  bl-tlie 40,, 
exami.-. elligence DIvisiert„ W1114ni/C, Su111V had by then made 'a thorough 	4,, 	, !. . . 

nation of the Charles letter. which ! v"._ ..-- • , • 	• 	'-'' - 
was dated Nov. It), 1863, bat pot post- „ blinforee-lodicate*ihornext day, In. 
marked in Havana until' Nov. 211, 1963„..' ?Pd "etitte. neatly disclosed memos 
and compared Wavith another- lette4r, , •' .thalt . he agreed, awing_ that .."it 
also postmarked In Havana on Nev. ''PliareisillIriat tteft ri$0111.entit sri it • 
28, 1963, and addresled to Attorney . 	la ' 	eePeeiallilri irlIVI iiiii, 2 
General Robert F. Kennedy. • 	-a•-•' 	••• 	yeid ;mailing, but addinig that 

	

The first letter, from Cheries so.. 	i'•;C-fac -aid ',Mite dilertntent had. 
"Friend Lee," was intereapted'ha Dal..,.;: been asked to be alert for any signs 
las Dec. 5, 1963, agd waStet, in itself. ITtilat Vsdina-....might try to get to yen-
a new disclosure. 'IL was written in: eitielal'ai his . Nev. 27 letter had-
such a way as to suggest that Oswald maki ,,11,. '... r  • .. 

had been paid Off by Charleaiin Mitunl '''ee:1 ert, was no indication In the 
to carry out an unspecified mission  documents reviewed yesterday that 
that involved accurate shooting. 	he ever did., 

for attention to detail. No matter 
how obscure or ambiguous, each' lead 
was tracked down with personal In-
terviews, tireless background checks 
and a seeming obsession for complete-
ness. 

The Warren Commission encdur-
aged such thoroughness, as Rankin 
wrote increasing numbers of letters 
to the FBI telling it about new tins 
received or claims of overheard con-
versations. 

At one point, FBI officials seemed 
to show minor annoyance with what 
the commission was forwarding to 
the bureau. 

"From general appearances of this 
communication, it would appear the 
correspondent has little, if any in-
formation . . . and might also be a 
mental case," the FBI said of one 
letter-writer. "However, In view of 
the commission's request, it is not 
felt we have any alternative but to 
handle the request," the memo added. 

No matter who was brought to the 
bureau's attention—or no matter for 
what purpose—the subject would be 
checked out. Somebody at American 
Broadcasting Co. sent Hoover a com-
plimentary record album with ke,4 
broadcasts about the Dallas tragedy, 
and enclosed a form letter saying it 
was from ABC-Paramount Theaters 
President Leonard H. G-oldengion. 
Hoover wrote a cordial letter of 
thanks, to which a bureau official 
attached the note, "Buflles [bureau 
files] contain no derogatory Informa-
tion regarding Mr. Goldeneon. 

• _ 	The other letter, dated Nov. 27, 1963, 	 , 
.__ 	 Rich in detail, the documents nor• 

and addresses to Robert Kennedy d
es tray a thoroughness which seems to 

someone caning _WIns±1, "Marto   uta.  ' transcend  even  the FBI's reputation 
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A censored page from the FBI files. 

Bizarre Theories Offered 

Tips, Tipst i/rs Probed I ti7 
Ely John Jacobs add  onAlld Kessler 

W ■eshittilon Post 516II Wrltera 

In investigating the assassination of President Ken-
nedy, the FBI pursued tips from sources ranging from 
shoeshine boys to deranged spouses, and one agent 
even speculated that some chalk handwriting found 
inside a boxcar in Newport, Mich., could have been 
Lee Harvey Oswald's and should be investigated. 

The 40,001 pages of FBI documents relating to the 
John F. Kennedy assassination, released yesterday 
under a Freedom of Information Act request, reveal 
that.the i  bureau. as might be expected, was eager to 
enhgRiSei' fts reputation, prikserve Its investigative 
territory from encroachment. by other goinfnment 
agencies and investigate thiltOitekgrounds.ok^peopie . 
who sent in tips. 	 • 

example of tite,,gtoroiShneeei.:Avithr Which the 
liOnteelic Sthielko matter how segrang/y 

Sve-  914A1r*r~41-  

2PrAnk Johnston—The Washington P08 

Reporters read through documents released yesterday hy. the FBI on the assassination of President John F'. Kennedy. 
. 	. 



FBI Probed Tips and the Tipsters 
As Bizarre Theories Were Offered 

GLEANINGS, From Al 

Inconsequental, was a bulletin from 
the Miami field office to Director J. 
Edgar Hoover on Nov. 2, 1963. the day 
after the assassination. The Miami 
agent relaye da tip from a shoeshine 
agent relayed a tip from a shoeshine 
boy that a Miami Beach gangster 
known as "Jimmy Blue Eyes" was 
heard to remark: "They should have 
gotten the whole family, including 
Robert Kennedy." 

Prior to a gubernatorial election in 
Loulsiagya, a source overbem4 a. man 
in a Station hat say, "If we.can't put a, 
man In by ballot, we'll get rid of Oita .1; 
one with a 30-30." The F131 ("West!• 
gated men around' the- sta Cjpit 
who wore Stetsons,: disint

e  
iiitsEnigthat ' ' 

stye state oenatoil anti ih100"j10*13: resentatives clida 
The 4Iea also conta 	rjblt 

a Portsmouth, Va., w•o 	tAar
O  

a letter in, whielthor .... 
fessed to the 	 •  

Something about the Kennedy 
sassination seemed to provoke peo-
ple's paranoid fear' and resulted In a 
large number of bizarre predictions, 
hYpotheues o!' leads to follow. 

that grim message to the State De-
partment, the CIA, and the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service in ad-
dition to cabling unknown parties in 
London. 

An Italian from Vicenza wrote 
Hoover offering his services in the 
investigation. "I think to know whom 
has had the idea of shotting Nei 
SS, Kennedy," Gazzotto Amedeo 
wrote on April 2, 1964. "Do not think 
that I am an insane person I have 
(unintelligible) all the vicissitudes of 
his death." 

It was noted on the bottom of his 
letter Mat he was interviewed "In the 
presence of the 163i1 Military Intel-
ligence Battalion, U.S. Farces." 

And then there was the "four jacks" 
theory, This contribution to the Inver 

.Idgetlon wait sent in anonymously. 
"J,11'. Kennedy was killed by a rat 
named Jack Webber," the theory 
went, 'land 'Oswald was killed by an-
other rat mimed Jack Ruby and Web. 
her was done away by Jack Fresher 
and his body done away with, There 
are four jacks named here and there 
is four jacks in a deck of cards and 
Webber was a partner of Ruby in 
crime and Oswald was ready to tell 
what be knew. about Kennedy's death 
when he was done away with by a 
rat of low rating." 

Alice Kinnei4  of Albany,.N.Y., wrote 
in that she dreamed about Kennedy's 
death two weeks before it happened. 
All the details were the same, except 
that in her dream his initials were in 
"big, black, bold print" in the news-
paper. but "in real life, It was ordin-
ary print." 

Jack Mitchell Clay, of Rockford, 
Ill., informed the bureau that if Os-
wald hadn't killed the President, he 
would have. He further advised, ac-
cording to an April 9, 1964, FBI memo, 
"that he would shoot any pollee offi-
cer or Negro who set foot on his 
porch." 

One informant clued the bureau 
in to the possibility that a black waiter 
at a party in an Arlington motel 
"looked suspicious." He could have 
been connected, the informant said. 
A Nov. 27, 1963, memo summarizing 
this call noted that he thought per-
haps even Richafd Nixon arranged 
the assassination, but he could furnish 
no proof. 

An FBI bulletin the day after the 
assassination singled out an El Paso 
man convicted for sending an ester-
non note to his mother. The El Paso 
field office thought he would fall 
"within the category of bureau in-
terest" In the Investigation because 
his probation officer thought iie re-
membered that the convict wrote a 
threatening letter to the President in 
1959. 

cw 
Not content to simply investigate 

tips, the FBI also investigated the 
people who gave them: 

After then Rep. Pat Minor Martin 
(R-Calif.) forwarded a constituent's 
letter suggesting that Oswald had 
really intended to shoot then-Texas 
Gov. John B. Connally, the FBI wrote 
in its own files, "Bullies (Bureau files) 
contain limited contact with Cong. 
Martin (R-Calif.) and there is en de-
rogatory information concerning him." 

When the FBI learned that William 
Manchester had been chosen by Ken-
nedy's widow to write a history of 
the assassination, the bureau noted 
in its riles, "Bureau files contain no 
derogatory information[on Manches-
ter]." 

Karl Zerk of Loa Angeles suggest-
ed in a letter to the Warren Commis-
sion that right-wing groups might have 
been behind the assassination and 
noted that Hoover's book "Masters 
of Deceit," had long been the "bible" 
of such extremists. 

The letter was obtained by the 
FBI, which concluded Zerk had no 
information on the assassination. How-
ever, Hoover ordered a background 
check on Zerk, commenting that 
". . . the general tone of his com-
munication is insulting and prejudi-
cial to us." 

In other cases, the FBI directed its 
investigative zeal at other govern-
ment agencies that might embarrass 
the bureau. 

In a Dec. 1E1, 1963, memo, the FBI 
complained that the Secret Service 
was trying to establish that the bureau 
had had personal contact with Os-
wald and his wife prior to the dates 
already acknowledged by the FBI. 

Characterizing this as displaying 
"more than normal interest in our 
activities than would be considered 
necessary in the investigation of the 
President's assassination," the memo 
recommended determining the pur-
pose of the inquiries and obtaining a 
copy of the Secret Service's report 
before it was to be submitted to the 
Warren Commission. 

When then-U.S.-Arnbassador-to-Mex-
leo Thomas C. Mann attempted to 
pursue a possible Cuban connection 
to the assassination, Hoover wrote 
that he was "one of these pseudo-in-
vestigators, a Sherlock Holmes." 

Commenting on a request from the 
Warren Commission that the FBI 
try to determine the exact speed of 
the presidential motorcade when Ken-
nedy was shot, Hoover said, "OK. It 
sounds like a lot of poppycock to 
me." 

Despite the crackpots and the weird 
allegations, the FBI managed to keep 
a straight face. One deadpan report 
described an investigation of the 
"Church of the Firstborn of the Ful-
ness (Sic) of Times (Sic)." Another 
quoted Oswald's wife, Marina, as de-
scribing where she and Lee stood on 
the subject of America: 

"Me like America_ Lee no like 
America. like moon." 

One man volunteered that Jack 
Ruby, who shot Oswald while he was 
being transferred from the Dallas city 
jail, did card tricks in Muncie, Indi-
ana. in 1942 while visltng leftist rela-
tives who ran a jewelry store. Another 
woman said her husband's relatives 
were "as mean as rattlesnakes" and 
could have killed Kennedy. She said 
her husband had been trying to drive 
her craxy for 16 years, but he was the 
one who was really nuts. 

An anonymous caller informed the 
FBI that the Irish Republican Army 
was coming to Dallas to "commit may-
hem on that city." The bureau relayed 



FBI Tried to Avert Post Editorials 
emo Relatet:t. Effort Ajainst Appeal for Assassination Panel 

By Paul W: Valentine , 
Fashlnatca Pat Stall Writir 

100nkillg FSL.0444.31i-reag.,ttlan.elahorate 
terapt.tar'stoppVia Vaal4ngtion Post fr'orneditorial- 

, aion7,tn, invesitigaka 	assassination of President 
rnsteckii•WAIS3, according. 	Internal FBI docu- 

ments *eyed yesterday. 

ng abOut 	 'preside_ntial commis. 

Carlini Melte) 	 retired FBI assistant 
dlcectdr and onetime confidant of director J. Edgar 

--HodVet; told Ploover in a Nov. 25, 1963, memo that 
then Post managing editor Alfred friendly at first 

.atisured him such an editorial would he killed but 
i .that Friendly withdrew the "commitment" 40 min- 

utes later. 
DeLoach said in the memo that Friendly "ob-

viously had talked with Russ Wiggins," then edi-
tor of The Post and the person responsible for 
Post editorial policy. 

Friendly called DeLoach back, the memo said, 
"to let me know as of this time no definite com-
mitment could be given." 

DeLoach then added: "This, of course is the 
usual 'hogwash' on the part of Wiggins who cannot 
be trusted and usually attempts to run opposite 
good judgment in order to satisfy his own ego." 

The memo also notes that Nicholas deli, Katzen-
bach, deputy attorney general under Robert Ken-
nedy at the time, called Wiggins and asked .him 
not to be "specific" about the kind of mechanism 
for investigating the assassination. 

Wiggins and Friendly, both now retired from The 
Post, said yesterday they could not recall an attempt 
by DeLoach to stop any editorials. 

"I' have no recollection of it whatsoever," said 
Friendly. "... It would have been absurd for him to 
call me. In the first place, I had no control or au-
thority over editorials [as managing editor, Friendly-
was in charge of news operations at The Post], and 
in the second place. I never would have given such 
a commitment [to' kill an editorial]." 

Wiggins said he does recall Katzenbach's call. "He 
asked that we not be specific as to alternative (ways 
of investigating the assassination since the murder 
of suspected assassin Lee Harvey Oswald precluded 
a conventional criminal trial]." 

Wiggins said Katzenbach's call had no effect. "We 
wrote what we wanted." 

The Post ran two editorials on the subject shortly 
after Kennedy's death on Nov. 22, 1963. On Nov. 26 
the day following the DeLoach memo, The Post 
published an editorial entitled "Full Inquiry." 

It called for the federal government to "prosecute  

this inquiry by means that assure the most objec-
tive, the most thorough and the most speedy 
analysis and canvass of every scrap of relevant 
information." 

Two days later, on Nov. 28, another editorial 
noted that more than 50 FBI agents were assigned 
to the investigation in Dallas, where Kennedy was 
slain, but "it will remain for an experienced body 
of fact-finders to sift this evidence, to pursue any 
avenues that may remain clouded and to give the 
country a comprehensive view of the crime and 
why it happened." 

In his memo, DeLoach complained that a Post 
editorial urging a "presidential commission"—in 
which the FBI would be a subordinate element—
"would merely 'muddy the waters' and would 
created further confusion aond hysteria." 

DeLoach said he stressed to Friendly that the 
FBI's own investigation was being personally su-
pervised by Hoover and was "peoving to be swift 
and intensive." 

Additional internal memoranda released by the 
FBI yesterday indicate that the FBI role in the Ken-
nedy assassination investigation generated other en-
counters with the press. 

In one incident, DeLoach said he countered a 
published report that Oswald had been an FBI in-
formant by issuing a general denial to the "wire 
services" and to Jeremiah O'Leary, longtime law 
enforcement reporter for the Washington Star who 
was known for his closeness with Hoover. 

In the same memo, DeLoach described Jay Iselin, 
a correspondent for Newsweek magazine, as "friend-
ly" to the FBI. He said Iselin told the FBI he had 
talked with Thomas Gettings Buchanan Jr., author 
of the Oswald-informant story, and believed Bucha-
nan was a member of the Communist Party. 

In another memo addressed to DeLoach. FBI of-
ficial 11.I. A. Jones expressed surprise about au 
article critical of the FBI that appeared in Security 
Gazette magazine, a publication with which "we 
have enjoyed friendly relations." 

The article, which appeared in the magazine's 
December 1963 issue, criticized what it called an 
"apparent lack of liaison between the Secret Serv-
ice, the FBI and the local police" In preparing for 
Kennedy's Dallas visit. 

The memo suggested that FBI officials contact 
the magazine's editor and "tactfully point out to 
him the splendid relationship that exists between 
the FBI and Secret Service." 
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All for the Answer: A Nation 
By Ward Sincliir 	 been secreted In the bureau's eyea- 

Winhiriston Pori. 0141111friter 	 only repository. 
It is, as Harold Weisberg wrote in 	There will be more ta teome next 

the first of his seven books on the' month — something like 40,000 more 
murder of John F. Kennedy, a story documents from the archives—as the 
like none other in our history. 	FBI, In its way, answers some 50 

requests for data filed under the Free- 
With its disconcerting undertone of dom of Information Act. 

morbid compulsion, it Ita0 made us all 	The cache of documents released by 
a nation of G-men and, shore, a nation the FBI after editing and cleansing is 
of unrelenting skeptical 	 massive: 279 bound volumes of raw 

All for the answer, 	 data. 14.Ig Cardboard cartons. 
All for the answer, Sit. Gallup  Poll 	If the task for assembling the 

reports, half of us diabelleve the 	material -.was formidable. which it 
Warren Commission conelmtion that was, both 	tenni of ;feet (4187,000) 
Lee Harvey Ossealjd actetkelimseas•the,. and APR e. 	two 	the FBI, 
assassin. 	 the exercise of 

All for the anawareallitlabelliONCI, 
Congress sets oa-to sienduet itiferiers " 	Media aissIethe public did the 
inquiry into the curious etintsistilctione; 	_.beet giey-- coUld-to cope with an ava- 
that continue to fuel ./20'idishelief. *.7'e astancese :of data that, by dint of .volume 

All for the aurileees could hayestkei/f; -41K1 Pfloongr,tntYr at leOlik-40fted quirk 
only In America, It hattespiivenetireass?■;sish011ieseithiiinailian 
lucrative school et:OrAntercial- 	 fifitfloor reading room at its 
SiOniSM anO,a cads:Its/I (*dia.:40mm:: H,I,-Edgar Hoover headquarters build- 
who savor whet 	ask and, lell ni Ant; the FBI provided space far per- 
what we don't dare to know: 	' Lima of the documents, Three re- 

So yesterday, 14 years after that day search analysts, beaded by William 
In Dallas, the FBI responded In the Shackleford, who spent the last 18 
endemic skepticism and doubt and months assembling the decuments, 
turned loose 40,001 documents from stood by to help. 
the assassination file that hitherto had 	Our collective thirst for answers 

nothwithatanding, there was not a 
land-office atmosphere at the FBI 
reading room. Maybe—anti there were 
those woo said so—It was that the 
skepticism runs too deep for most 
to bother with expurgated revelation. 

Reporters and researchers sat el-
bow-to-elbow at long tables in the 
classroom-like space and pored over 
the papers, searching for most knew 
not what. 

Shackleford stood next to the six 
tall file cabinets, where the fruit of. 
his search reposed, and expressed a 
thought: 

"I think it all will point to the 
name conclusion—that Oswald was 
the lone assassin." 

John Geddie was a reporter in 	. 
las when Kennedy was slain. Yester-
day, as a Washington correspondent 
for the Dallas Morning News, he sat 
at the, table and studied volume after 
volume from Sbackleford's catanets. 

"yin- mainly looking for things to. ' 
check out later," G-eddie. said. "But 
the volume of information gives p 
goo 	of the amount of work 
pit was done by the FBI." 

' By midday, after a full morning 
at his work, Geddie had found little 

of Unrelenting Skeptics 
that would be helpful. Rather, he said, 
echoing others in the room, he was 
more curious about what the FBI had 
not included in the collection. 

Behind;him sat Priscilla Johnson Mc-
Millan, an associate at Harvard's Rus-
sian Research Center, who "lived with 
It for la years" before publishing 
"Marina and Lee," the story of the OS-
welds. 

"I'm looking for what, I don't know," 
she said. "I'm looking for things tnat 
do not show up in the full report of 
the Warren Commission." 

Her pickings were slim. "No big sen• 
satlons so far." she said. "But the big 
thing la to find out haw-much is still 
classified." 

Near her were four researchers 
from the Assassination Information 
Bureau (AIB), a group that calls itself, 
in the phrase of Jeff Goldberg, "the 

.eyes and ears for the people who can't 
come here." 

Goldberg, a director of the group, 
and his aides were compiling an Item. 
bySterri index of the FBI material. 
"The key to all of this is what's not 
in the documents," he said. "My hunch 
is that 10 per cent of this may be 
worth rereading and studying. But  

we're taking a wait-and-see attitude." 
He complained that AIB and ordi-

nary citizens who have a need to see 
the documents are cripled by the 
cost. At 10 cents a page, the FBI was 
charging $4,000.10 for a complete set 
of the first documents. 

AIB has asked the FBI to provide a 
cost-free set of documents as a public 
service, The bureau hasn't answered. 

Cost was less of a factor for the large 
news-gathering organizations which 
mobilized and teamed up with each 
other to attempt the challenging mis-
sion of digesting the mass for dead-
line distribution. 

The Associated Press, United Press 
International and NBC News each pur-
chased its own set of documents. News-
day, the Long Island daily, bought a 
set and shared with other papers. 

The Washington Post purchased a 
set, opened a ninth-floor conference 
room and, with reporters from other 
outlets joining In, put a team of read-
ers to work to ferret out the new, the 
revealing, the; fresh. 

All for the answer, they found on 
page after page, a voluminous record 
of FBI Investigation, very often down 
trails of disbelief, chasing tips from  

.:ranks and drunks and pieces of a 
puzzle that beguiled and misled. 

And through it all, the soaring 
personna tai J. Edgar Hoover, respond-
ing to the tipsters, neatly brushing off 
the kooks, thanking loyal and skepti-
cal Americans for their concern. 

Here, a Missouri boy urging exami-
nation of the contents of Oswald's 
stomach. There, a purported Oswald 
erony in Paris offering information 
for $4.000 and two plane tickets to 
Portugal. 

Now, a man in Argentina whose 
studies in "spiritism" gave him names 
and faces In Dallas. Then, memos 
from C. D. DeLoach, Hoover's right-
hand man, fretting and warning about 
leaks In the investigation. 

Harold Weisberg, a sort of father 
figure of the skeptics and the dis-
believers, didn't even bother yester-. 
day. "The people," he said from his 
Frederick, Md., home, have never 
believed the official story. . . The 
people have great, goad sense. Every-
body Is afraid of the people." 

For his part, Weisberg went to see 
his dentist yesterday. AU for another 
answer. 


